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Old Kent Road brings OSCiLLATE to Déda
Ground breaking tap dance experience, OSCiLLATE, takes
Derby on a journey of human interaction and relationships.
Déda are excited to present inspirational tap dance company Old Kent Road with
their new production of OSCiLLATE.
Created by artistic director Avalon Rathgeb and co-choreographer Dre Torres, the
performance explores the struggle of communication and miscommunication
through movement and sound.
Featuring original electronic music composed out of electricity and its currents, the
coordination between light and sound creates a performance full of energy and a
routine impossible to tear your eyes away from.
Compelling, intense, powerful, OSCiLLATE provokes conversation through a whole
new league of tap and is a show not to be missed.
Old Kent Road have been awarded Arts Council England funding three times,
which they are honored to have received, enabling them to continue to share their
energetic, electric routines with all of us.
"Tap dance at its best” - London Theatre Review
Join Old Kent Road on their tour of the United Kingdom with OSCiLLATE as it
reaches Déda, 19 Chapel Street, Derby DE1 3GU on Thursday 27 February at
7.30pm for the hour-long performance. Tickets are on sale for £12 (£10
concession). Recommended for ages 7+.
For information on classes, events and much more, copies of Déda's Spring 2020
brochure are available from the Déda Box Office in person or by calling 01332
370911. Tickets for all events and classes can be paid for by cash, cheque, credit or
debit card or online at www.deda.uk.com.
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Notes to Editors

Déda
Déda (formerly known as Derby Dance) is a unique venue located in Derby city
centre offering a diverse programme of dance, contemporary circus and outdoor
work alongside a comprehensive participation programme. The building houses two
performance spaces, three professionally equipped dance studios, conferencing
facilities and the CUBE café|bar. With a class curriculum of over 50 classes a week
and an extensive community development programme Déda is one of the key
cultural organisations in the city.
Déda receives funding from Arts Council England and is supported by Derby City
Council.
About Arts Council England
The Arts Council champions, develops and invests in artistic and cultural
experiences that enrich people’s lives. We support a range of activities across the
arts, museums and libraries – from theatre to digital art, reading to dance, music to
literature, and crafts to collections. Great art and culture inspires us, brings us
together and teaches us about ourselves and the world around us. In short, it
makes life better. Between 2011 and 2015, we will invest £1.4 billion of public
money from government and an estimated £1 billion from the National Lottery to
help create these experiences for as many people as possible across the country.
www.artscouncil.org.uk

